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Going Once, Going Twice, SOLD!
Total Donations, $800!
Omega Psi Alpha’s First Annual
Date Auction defines fraternities
presence on campus of OPSU.

Improvements at the Mckee
Library
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OPSU Plans AITP Nationals

-Page 3OPSU
Softball pulls
out their
first win of
the season
against
NMHU.
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1919 - Oregon places a 1
cent per U.S. gallon tax
on gasoline, becoming
the first U.S. state to levy
a gasoline tax.

As R. Kelly shouts across
the big speakers the lyrics of
“Bump and Grind” to the young
students of OPSU, Jose Mendoza
steps into the bright lights for the first
annual Omega Psi Alpha Date Auction.
The 19-year-old San Antonio native started
the night off with a bang, but apparently
the gun was not loaded. An apprehensive
audience remains silent as the crickets and
tumbleweeds slamming into the Hughes-Strong
auditorium are the only sounds to be heard for the
next five miles. Fellow Alpha members Matt
Warner, Teron Guidry, and Daryl Brister feel the heat
as one of the best looking guys on campus failed
to even put up a single bid. “My mind’s telling me
no,” seems to echo through Mendoza’s brain straight
from R. Kelly’s mouth as if the CD were on repeat. Due to
the overpopulation of guys to girls here on campus,
the silence was not unexpected. Teron Guidry was not
taking no for an answer though. “If no one would have bid
on them, they would have stayed on stage all night!”
Finally a voice was heard from the back row. “$5!”, and
Erin Hensley was the first bidder of the night, starting things
off a little rocky with the minimum bid of $5. Mendoza
responded that “Girls were just bein’ stingy”.
And stingy they were. With only four of the twelve
men involved banking in more than ten dollars, the
women of OPSU quickly stole the show. Molly Woodhall
started things on the ladies side with yells bouncing from
all sides of the auditorium. Cody Martinez was the lucky
man, winning the March 2 appointment with a final bid
of $20.
Carli Whittler nabbed her second man of the
night with Dyran Wright. Skylar Watson was upset as
the bids for Gus Overstreet were reaching mass amounts.
He yelled to Whittler, “You can’t be greedy!” White
signs shown across the audience. The battle for
Overstreet was heating up as the Whittler vs. Watson
debacle seemed to be nearing its end. Finally, a bid of
$80 put things at a halt. Carli Whittler was the victor.
Watson ended, “Let’s meet in the parking lot.”
For the big winners of the night, Audrey seemed
to be the name of the game. First off, Audrey Whittler’s
			
beginning bid of $20 in no way
Cont. Page 2
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least I could do,” as basketball
and school detain him from

“Why n
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on a go t put
od sho
w
for a g
ood
cause?”
-Lachaw
n
Anders
on
actually being in the fraternity.
He
also added, “Why not put
The Ladies from the night. From Left, Molly Woodhall,
hectorCOBOS
on a good show for a good
Kayla Joos, Shaquita Murel, Arlene Soto, Heather Helton,
cause?”
Lauren Cherry, Milica Rodic, Audrey Smith, Audrey Whittler, Chanel
The initial goal of $400
Henderson
was shattered with a $770 final
total and a final donation of
intimidated buyers. It seemed as though she would be sold at $121 $50 bringing the grand total to
when a last minute bid was set at $135 closing the deal. Audrey Smith $820.25. Guidry stated the night
was the star of the night with Lachawn Anderson emptying $210 from his was “excellent; over and above
wallet. Of the highest bidder of the night, Anderson stated, “It was the all expectations.”

Date Auction Cont. From Page 1

Library Laptops Available
March 2
courtesy of C. Evlyn Schmidt

McKee Library will begin circulating laptop
computers for in-library use only on Monday, March 2.
Laptops were purchased to provide flexible group study
space and encourage collaborative learning. Current
computer locations in McKee Library do not provide
space for more than one person at each terminal.
Librarians have noticed the increase in students trying to
huddle around our computers and work together. The
new laptops can be used anywhere the library wireless
network is available on the first floor. We encourage
small groups to take advantage of this capability to
work on class projects.
These laptops can be checked out for two hours
and print to library printers. An OPSU ID is required
for checkout. Microsoft Office Suite is installed on the
laptops. Users must sign a laptop use agreement the
first time they checkout a laptop. Library laptop policy
is available on our website, http://www.opsu.edu/
McKeeLibrary. Laptops must remain in the library
and students are responsible for returning the laptop.

Read the laptop user agreement carefully to understand
your responsibilities.
We hope this service will benefit student

learning outcomes at OPSU.
McKee Library
continuously tries to improve resources and services for
the OPSU community. Come in and check out the many
improvements @ your library!

Psychology Club Quote of the Week
“Got Problems? Get Psyched.”

OPSU Psychology Club along with Aggie Peers will be sponsoring
Safe SpringBreak Week during the week of March 9th through the
12th.

T h u r s d a y ,
February 26
OSSAA Vocal Contest Choirs
Hugh-Strong Aud.
8:00AM
Basketball- OPSU vs. Texas A&M
International
(Goodwell, OK)
Women’s 5:30PM/Men’s 7:30PM

Friday, February
27
Rodeo Garden City Community
College
(Garden City, KS)
Softball-OPSU vs. University of
Nebraska-Omaha
(Pittsburg State)
3:00PM
Baseball-OPSU vs. Incarnate Word
(Goodwell, OK)
1:00PM

Saturday,
February 28
Senior Day
Hugh-Strong Aud.
11:00AM
Basketball Homecoming-OPSU vs.
Incarnate Word
(Goodwell, OK)
Women’s 2:00PM/Men’s 4:00PM
Softball-OPSU vs. Fort Hays/
Pittsburg State
(Pittsburg State)
9:00AM/3:00PM
Baseball-OPSU vs. Incarnate Word
(Goodwell, OK)
12:00PM

Sunday, March 1
Men’s Golf-Texas A&M Commerce
(Pottsboro, TX)
11:00AM
Softball-OPSU vs. Truman State/
Missouri Southern
(Pittsburg State)
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OPSU to Plan AITP Nationals
Oklahoma Panhandle State University is embarking on
a new kind of journey within the Association of Information
Technology Professionals National Collegiate Conference.
For the 14 years AITP has existed, the OPSU Programming
team has just competed in contests, but this year, they get to STAFF WRITER
be on the “behind the scenes” side and help plan nationals as a KimTuttle
host school.
Four members of the OPSU’s AITP Student Chapter (Kevin Miller; President,
Blake Westbrook; Vice-President, Lindsey Haley; Secretary, and Kim Tuttle;
Treasurer) and their adviser, Diane Murphey, attended a planning meeting
at the Renaissance Hotel in downtown Oklahoma City. It was a short, but
successful day.
Other host schools include Cameron University and the University of Central
Oklahoma. The schools divided tasks amongst themselves and conquered
accordingly. OPSU took on the set up side of the network prior to the contest.
Cameron University brainstormed ice breakers for the welcoming night and
UCO tackled the Bricktown Bonanza scavenger hunt activity.
The group started out the meeting with overviews of schedules and speakers,
encountered a tasty lunch at Earl’s Rib Palace, broke off into groups to tackle
specific tasks and tour bricktown, and wrapped up the meeting with progress
reports from each school.
After returning home and reflecting on the experience, OPSU students
share their opinion of the meeting.
“I enjoyed being able to sit down with a team and bounce ideas off others to
make nationals a better experience for the students. Plus, to know our opinion
really mattered for something so big is great.”
–Blake Westbrook
“I really enjoyed the weekend. It was awesome to be on the inside and
know your opinion was respected and put to use.” –Lindsey Haley
“It’s exciting to have input in the way things are ran and it’s very interesting that
students are encouraged to be involved in getting sponsors and exhibitors as
well as plan activities.” –Kevin Miller
“Wow, I have never competed in AITP or anything yet, so I’m very much
coming into this without much previous experience, but I was expecting a
huge room full of tons of people without much interaction. No, this was a room
with maybe 18 people total and all interaction.” -Kim Tuttle
AITP NCC 2009 is scheduled for April 2-4 in Oklahoma City. OPSU has 57
total top ten finishes from previous AITP competitions and only hopes to add to
that number this April.
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Burris
Asked
to Leave
Senate
STAFF WRITER

StephenSkacall
“I
have
absolutely nothing
to hide.” Those
are the words
of US Senator
Roland Burris (DIL),
appointed
last month to
replace President
Obama in the
Senate.
Since
his appointment
by former Illinois
Governor
Rod
Blagojevich,
Burris has been at the center of
controversy over whether he
participated in so-called “pay to
play” activities. In short, Burris is
accused of offering money and
other assistance to Blagojevich in
exchange for being appointed to
the Senate.
The scandal started when
Blagojevich was arrested by the
FBI on December 9th, 2008. Taken
from his upscale Chicago home,
Blagojevich was accused of
trying to sell President Obama’s
vacated Senate seat. What

The Collegian

Published by Oklahoma Panhandle State University,
P.O. Box 430, Goodwell, OK 73939. The Collegian is
distributed on campus of OPSU every Wednesday
during the fall and spring semester with the exceptions
of major holidays, finals, and breaks. All opinions
expressed in editorials are that of the writer and not
necessarily the opinion of the university.

followed was a media circus
surrounding one of the nation’s
most powerful politicians and
how President Obama’s seat
in the Senate would be filled.
Blagojevich, as Governor, had
authority under Illinois state
law to appoint a replacement
Senator for Obama. He chose
Burris.
While
both
the
Illinois
Secretary of State and Lieutenant
Governor Pat Quinn were against
allowing Blagojevich to appoint
Cont. Page 7

Letter to the Editor Policy
Do you have an opinion or comment
about something on campus?
Is
there something we should know or
an issue to be addressed? Write your
letter to the editor, e-mail it, or bring it
by Muller Hall. Letters must include
writer’s name, signature, and phone
number. Telephone numbers will not
be printed.
The editor reserves the
right to edit letters for length, lielous
statements, and personal attacks.
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Wait... What?

RachaelBeck

Here we are once again; hopeful stands, an anticipating crowd, and
anxious athletes. The popcorn is buttered and the speakers are blaring.
Competition is the beast and victory is its beauty. It’s a bit windy outside,
and the nip in the air is just a chill reminder that it is indeed, once again
basketball season. Or, wait. The end? Already?
Perhaps that chill isn’t the wind chill but the bite in our skin and the
chill in our hearts that tells us that February leads not to March Madness
but to February 28th: the end of regular season in NCAA Division 2, and
if you are a student athlete at OPSU, it is the end of your season. Nothing
more than a regular Saturday that ends the month of February. That
sweet tip off that announces your life in that one moment will cease to
exist and you won’t have to sit through one more Star Spangled Banner.
Put your shoes away, and hang up your jerseys; with two games left, it’s
back to basics. No conference tournament to break into and no plaque to
honor. February 26th and 28th are just about the game. It’s not about
winning and losing, but how you play. But I thought we were in college
now? Winning is supposed to be the object. Right?
It’s no secret that a black cloud seems to hover over the athletics of
Oklahoma Panhandle State University. Although the Rodeo team seems
to carry the school’s reputation on its back (adhering to 2008’s Breakaway
Roping National Champion Krista Johnson), Carl Wooten field and the
Oscar Williams Field House have suffered from somewhat of a curse that
rivals that of the Boston Red Sox. With the Aggie football team finding
celebration in a three win, seven loss season, and the volleyball team
ending in much the same way (5-25), to keep the fact that losing has been
tradition at OPSU under radar is like denying that the fact The United
States is in North America. Baseball and Softball have mirrored those same
records of the past with records in 2007 of 10–26 and 12–45 respectively.
Of course, the athleticism is there, the skills are there, the players
are there, and coaching staffs are well equipped, but what is it about
Goodwell, Oklahoma that repels winning? Optimistic preseasons are not
out of question, in fact, with the opportunities at hand, coaches all across
campus look forward to the new prospects every year. They put in new
game plans with the hope of a fresh start. But when will this fresh start
actually begin? When do we get our World Series and Superbowl?

Softball Splits With
NMHU
First Win of Season

The Lady Aggies softball
team got their first win of the
season in the first game of a
double-header played against
the women from New Mexico
Highlands University on Sunday,
February 22.
The game’s opening innings
gave us solid pitching from
both teams with NMHU taking
a 2-run lead in the second. The
Catherine Daza hectorCOBOS Lady Aggies came back big time
connects as she
in the bottom of the fourth with
hits 2-4 on February 22.
9 runs. The players from NMHU

What Would You Do?
What is Success? What will it take for the curse to be lifted
from OPSU athletics?
“Success is meeting or
exceeding expectations,
whatever those may
be. If tradition is
an under 500 ball
club, then your
definition may be
different, it’s always
tied to your goals
and expectations. It will take
a lot of hard work. To get the
athletics up and running, we’ll
have to get and keep good
players, and to do that, financial
support is necessary for
scholarship money.”
Coach Phillip Carlson
Football

“There’s personal
success and team
success.
Success is
giving it your
all, even if
the outcome
is a loss;
knowing you
left it on the
field. This
school is afraid to have a
name. Too many players
play or themselves, we
need to put our pride
aside in order to do
that.”
Cathy Daza
Softball
“[Success is having] a
positive attitude towards
life. The curse will be
lifted if we never give up”
Gus Overstreet
Football

scored one more in the top of
the fifth, but the Lady Aggies
bats were still hot, scoring
two more in the bottom part
of the inning to finish the
game by the 8-runs rule. The
final score: NMHU 3 OPSU
11.
The Lady Aggies lost the
second game of the afternoon
in a very close encounter.
The women from OPSU had
plenty of opportunities to put
runs on the scoreboard, but
they failed to come through
with the key hits. The game
ended with a score 4-1
favoring NMHU.

“Listen, you can think
what you want about my personal
hygene, but please, don’t-- don’t waste
any water.That’s-- That’s bad policy.”
Bobby Boucher
Waterboy

UTPB Takes Four
From The Aggies
The baseball team from UT-Permian Basin
came to town last Friday and Saturday, and
SPORTS WRITER
they put on a show for all those in the
AndresBelandria
stands.
The current leaders of the Heartland Conference
board accumulated 63 hits over the weekend, and scored
at least 14 runs in each of the games. The Aggie squad
didn’t have an answer all weekend, failing to properly
defend, hit, and pitch. The scores for the games were
16-2, 15-0, 14-1, 14-1; all going to UTPB.
The Aggies will try to go back to the victory trail this
Friday when they will host the squad from University of
Incarnate Word.
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Kansas State Rodeo: OPSU Success

Jordan Muncy and Smoke turned in a blazing hot 11.93 second
run in the championship round of the Kansas State rodeo this past
weekend. - Dale Hirschman photo
Although Manhattan, Kansas,
or the “little apple,” in reality has
more entertainment to offer than
the Oklahoma Panhandle, it was
none other than the Oklahoma
Panhandle State University rodeo
team that offered the best entertainment this past weekend with
the men’s team walking away as
team champions. As the crowds
filled Weber Arena on Sunday afternoon for the short-go, they were
anxious to see some action, and
that is just what they got.
After a very entertaining opening ceremony, the rodeo kicked
off with the bareback riding. The
sole Aggie to qualify for this event
was New Mexico native and freshman cowboy Quirt McDaniel. McDaniel’s long-round ride of 68 was
enough to land him a seventh place
qualifying position. On Sunday, he
managed to spur his way to another
68-point ride, and after dismounting gave the crowd a final wave of
excitement. McDaniel ended up
sixth overall.
As the last bareback horse
trotted out of the arena, no time
was wasted as the action turned to
the other end of the arena for the
tie-down calf roping. First to rope
for the Aggies was several-event

cowboy, L.D. Meier. A solid time
left him in a good position entering
into Sunday, and with a combined
total of 21.5, Meier finished in the
top half of a tough round of roping.
Under head coach Craig
Latham, OPSU has always been
noted for their excellent talent in
the saddle bronc riding. This weekend proved once again that is the
case. Of the eight cowboys to qualify back for the short-round, the
top seven wore red and blue vests.
Entering Sunday’s performance,
Ryan Bestol led the Aggies and the
other saddle bronc riders with a
high score of 83 points. However,
in the end, it was Cort Scheer who
walked away the champion. Other Aggie finishers included Seth
Schafer, Tyrel Larsen, Townsend
Prince, Troy Crowser and Justin
Hegwer.
In the steer wrestling, two
Aggie men made the jump in the
small Weber arena — Tyrel Ouellette and Seth Schafer. Schafer
threw each steer in the 4-secondrange, allowing him to finish second in the aggregate. Schafer also
qualified in the calf roping, where
he won the long round. Each of
these performances, along with

his saddle bronc riding finish, allowed Schafer to win the men’s allaround title, making the long trip
home well worth it.
The only event in rodeo that
allows two team members to work
together is the team roping. It
proves difficult to find a team that
clicks and seems able to work together for success. However, Tyrel
Ouellette and L.D. Meier seem to
not have that problem. A total time
of 13.6 allowed them to walk away
with a second place finish. Other
Oklahoma Panhandle State team
ropers to qualify for the championship round were Wade Crum and
Justin Hegwer.
Bull riding proved one of the
crowd favorites as the Rafter H Rodeo Company brought some of the
rankest, toughest bulls around. Of
the entire rodeo, only two cowboys
were able to stay on for the required eight seconds. One of these
cowboys was Tyrel Larsen, one of
the Aggies best roughstock riders.
Tyrel scored 72-points in the long
round, giving him bragging rights
and qualifying for the short go.
The women’s team was represented by several Aggie women.
Last year’s National Intercollegiate Co-Champion Breakaway

JordanMuncy

STAFF WRITER
Rodeo
Roper qualified for the short go in
the breakaway roping. With a blazing fast time of 2.9, she once again
proved why she was named a National Champion just last June.
The barrel racing proved to
be very rapid at the Kansas State
University college rodeo. Qualifying for the short round was Hilary
VanGerpin with a 12.35. Hilary
has represented the Aggies often
in championship rounds past and
proves to be a threat in the Central Plains Region. Also making
the short-go in the barrel racing
was Jordan Muncy. She finished
third in the long round and won
the short go with the fastest time
of the weekend, an 11. 93, thanks
to her horse Smoke. Muncy ended
up second in the average.
The Oklahoma Panhandle
State University rodeo teams have
just a couple of days to recuperate
and prepare for their next rodeo at
Garden City Community College.
The Broncbusters Rodeo will be
held in Garden City, Kansas, February 27 through March 1. Be sure
to watch as the Aggies get rolling
on the second half of their journey
to Casper!

daleHirschman
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Panhandle State Foundation second semester scholarship
checks are now available in the Foundation Office
(SL207). Foundation scholarship recipients need to stop
by as soon as possible to pick up their checks.

$$$$$$$$$
Do you need a scholarship for next
year?Panhandle State Foundation is NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 2009-2010
SCHOLARSHIPS.
Deadline is March 2, 2009.
Stop by the Foundation Office (SL207) or download the
packet at www.opsu.edu.

Burris Cont from Page 3...

anyone to fill Obama’s Senate seat, it was determined by US Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-NV) that Burris would be seated in the
Senate. This was only after a lengthy interview before a committee
of the Illinois Legislature, however, in which Burris swore under oath
that he had not given money or other assistance to Blagojevich.
Blagojevich himself was later impeached and removed from office
on January 29th, 2009.
In the past week, Senator Burris has revealed that he attempted
to raise funds for Blagojevich in support of his most recent campaign.
While there is nothing illegal or inappropriate about raising money
for someone else’s campaign, the circumstances surrounding
Blagojevich’s removal from office put Burris’ motives into question.
Even groups who just a month ago proudly supported Burris’
appointment to the Senate have changed their tunes. Many influential
black pastors in Chicago have turned the tables on Burris, urging him
to resign from the Senate in light of the current scandal.

Goodwell

Wednesday Thursday

Even Governor Pat Quinn, who took office following
Blagojevich’s removal, has called for Burris to resign. “To step
aside and resign is, I think, a heroic act and I ask Roland to
do that,” said Quinn. Quinn has urged the Illinois Legislature to
move quickly to arrange a special election, so that the voters
can choose a replacement Senator and avoid any potential
controversy arising from a gubernatorial appointment. “At no
time should our state go without full and fair representation in the
United States Senate,” said Quinn.
Burris has not addressed the scandal directly. He has,
however, embarked on a so-called “listening tour” across Illinois
in the past several days, meeting with constituents. Burris’ office
has repeatedly asked that the people of Illinois “stop the rush to
judgment.” In the end, Burris’ fate will likely rest in the hands of
Governor Quinn and, potentially, President Obama himself.

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday Tuesday

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
63
63
75
71
57
52
59
Weather
Upcoming Forcast:
o
o
o
o
o
31o
33o
Get ready to take off
41
28
32
31
31
your jackets!
Then put ‘em right back on..

Mostly
Sunny

Mostly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

Partly
Cloudy

Sunny

Mostly
Cloudy
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A blink of an eye,

a second is gone.
Closed at the wrong time,
they've been shut for too long.
Dries out the soul if left open and focused,
yet deteriorates that second if it flutters
unnoticed.
How precious a moment remains,
in a constant unchanging change.
The uncertainty of another day to sleep
keeps us wide awake,
betraying the treasures tomorrow keeps.
Bloodshot streams attack,
closing eyes out of fear;
no time to react.
Spending each second planing the next,
only to find they're open again,
lacking only sleep in this moment.

“I would put prayer
back in schools.”
Tammy Twombly

Annonymous

“I would quit”
Bryan Smith

“I would deal with
immigration, the
economy, and I would
change the medical
system.”

-In a lifetime, an average person walks the
equivalent of 5 equators
-Money isn’t made out of paper, it’s made out
of cotton.

Travis Ward
“No appeals on the
death penalty, I would
put an express lane
and make it nation
wide.”
Leann Guymon

-The average cat sleeps about 2/3 of the day.
-Australian currency is made of plastic.
-When you place a seashell over your ear you
are hearing the blood in your veins rushing,
rather than the ocean.
-Women blink twice as much as men.

“I would fire every old
cabinet member.”
James Guthrie

-A rat can last longer without water than a
camel.
-The dot over the letter “i” is called a tittle
-There are no clocks in Las Vegas Casino’s.
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Never Say
Never

Three years ago when
Anthony Ortiz, a twentySTAFF WRITER
junior
RandiJones one-year-old
from Alvin, Texas, came
to OPSU, he was anxious to major in
mathematics and play football. Things
were going well and then Anthony
discovered an activity he never pictured
himself participating in: cheerleading.
Initially, a friend convinced
Anthony to go to a cheer practice and
check it out. The team really needed
some guys on the cheerleading squad and
they wanted Anthony to join the team.
Reluctantly, this bulky guard on the
offensive line of the football team, headed
to a practice with his friend right before
Christmas break. The practice made
Anthony a fan of cheerleading, and a new
member of the squad. He was amazed
at how much fun he had and he became
anxious to participate on a regular basis.
This new found cheerleading
fanatic really enjoys being a part of the
cheerleading team. He particularly enjoys
		

partner stunting. The cheerleading
squad consists of three men and nine
women. While they have foregone
competing in competitions this year due
to all the male members cheering for the
first time this year, Anthony is optimistic
about the squad’s possibilities for next
year. He hopes that the team will be
capable of winning the cheerleading
competition planned for next year.
As much as Anthony loves
cheerleading,
he admits that
at times it can
be difficult to
balance both
cheerleading
and football
at the same
time.
On
the days that
Anthony is off
for football
practice, he
practices
cheerleading
and, naturally,
on the days he is off for cheerleading, he
has to practice football. Occasionally,

this busy college athlete has to practice both sports on the same
days. He does not get out of football practice until 5:30, and then
after a short break, heads to cheerleading practice at 6:00. He
admits that his muscles are sore nearly every day of the week.
His absolutely least favorite thing about cheerleading is
the elbows and the occasional knee strikes that he takes to the face
while practicing stunts. Evidently, the demanding practices, sore
muscles, and blows to the face have not discouraged this football
player who was once reluctant to become a cheerleader. Anthony
looks forward to competing in a partner stunting competition and
even has a goal of winning one of these competitions before his
cheerleading days are over.
Anthony is living it up at OPSU. He
stays involved playing football, participating
in cheerleading, and keeping up with all of
his demanding homework. While he never
thought he would be a college cheerleader, he
appreciates what the experience has taught
him about life. He says cheerleading does
relate to life, “cheerleading has taught me that
you can’t give up, even though you may take
some elbows or even knees to the face, you just
have to keep trying, once you finally get it, it
will be worth it.”
Anthony Ortiz is enjoying his cheerleading
days here at OPSU, and his story just goes to
show that one should never say never.
If you have a never say never story that you would like to share, please email
me at randirjones@gmail.com. I look forward to hearing your story.

More Than a Face Ryan Bramblett
“Bat out of Hell”

STAFF WRITER

SarahSweatt

Top Ryan Picks

Ryan Bramblett, what does
1. McDonalds over Burger King
this name mean to you? It
2. Music over movies
doesn’t quite have the same
special ring as Michael Phelps
3. Summer over winter
or Brad Pitt; however, this makes
4. Mexican food over Italian food
Ryan Bramblett no “less of a face” than these
5. Being hot over being cold
mentioned megastars.
Ryan is from the New Mexico town of
Grenville where his dad works on a ranch, and his mother serves as a substitute
teacher. When asked why he chose OPSU, Ryan answered, “I heard they had
a good English program.” Ryan adores the fact that OPSU is so close to home
and that he has the opportunity to go home most weekends.
Ryan’s college life is by no means all work and study. In his spare time,
Ryan enjoys reading, writing, and playing guitar. Ryan stated, “I read and
listen to music constantly!” Music and books are definitely where his passion
lies. Ryan’s favorite song is “Bat out of Hell” by Meatloaf, and his favorite
book is Bad Idea by Jedd Hafer. Ryan’s favorite movie happens to be Star
Wars, and he also loves the show Top Gear.
Although Ryan enjoys the Oklahoma Panhandle along with this school,
his family, and hobbies. Ryan dreams of bigger and better things. In reply to
the question of what one place in the entire world would he like to travel to,
Ryan replied, “I would like to visit somewhere that is completely different than
this area.” He finds the study of cultures quite intriguing. Another aspiration
of his includes getting one of his self-written stories published. When Ryan

graduates, he plans to be an English teacher along with
doing some of his beloved writing on the side.
So now you know that Ryan Bramblett is not merely a
student but a complex person with hopes, dreams, passions,
and goals. So when roaming the gusty plains of our quaint
campus, shout a hello to Ryan Bramblett, and know that he
is more than just a face.
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Are you an education major?
Are you going to be alternatively certified to teach or coach?
OPSU Education Career Fair
March 9, 2009
1:00 to 3:00 pm
Student Union Ballroom
Schools from Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, Colorado, and New Mexico will be in attendance.
These schools are looking to fill open teaching and coaching positions, talk to students about
scholarship options for those willing to teach in their districts upon graduation, answer
questions about certification variations from state to state, and inform students about what
teaching options are in high demand.
Students should dress professionally and bring a resume if seeking employment.
For Sale
-Bed with Box Spring and Mattress for $150
-Dresser for $50
-Whirlpool Window Unit (includes remote) for $150
-Small Window Unit for $40
Call 580-461-3202 or 3203 if you’re interested

Sean Penn?

Stephen
Rachael

Thank you to all
students who
participated and
provided important
assessment data for
McKee Library to
address student
learning needs as we
improve our
information literacy
instruction. Thanks also
to Ms. Carolyn
Camfield, SSS faculty,
who worked with
librarians to encourage
this project.

PAID RAMBLER

DavidŠuto

Apologies for the bleak A&E section. Can you
blame us, though? I mean, what’d we have?
The 81st Academy Awards. I’m disenchanted before they even begin. Not least because we had a
single entrant for our Oscar prediction contest. (I
weigh the ethics of allowing a friend to pick up the
prize with a verbal entry. Then again, the $30 came
out of my pocket, so what the hell, right? Congratulations, Travis.)
Early: Milk wins best original script over In Bruges. Yeah. I’ll just YouTube Rourke’s and Ledger’s
wins tomorrow.
Late Sunday: What the ****? Sean Penn? I text
ChaCha. “I think Sean Penn is a fine actor and deserved to win. Play Predicto now!” A miserable conclusion to an underwhelming year in film. And it’s
been a slow start in 2009.
I pray early word on Watchmen (March 6) is on
the mark, and Snyder didn’t drop the most precious
ball in all of nerdomton; else, I just might have to
give up on this whole film-watching thing or simply
stick to those weird foreign films I keep slinging your
all’s way.
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A Texas Perspective on Twainy/Twangy
Language
Mark Twain once said, “I have traveled more than
anyone else, and I have noticed that even the angels speak
English with an accent.” So which English speaking people
from various areas of the United States have an accent, or
shall I ask who not the beholder of an accent is? Is an
accent simply the way we talk, is it easily avoidable, or is
it our speech being deciphered by a being
with a different oral persona?
Webster defines accent as a
distinctive manner of expression:
as (a:) an individual's distinctive or
characteristic inflection, tone, or
choice of words —usually used in
plural (b:) a way of speaking typical
of a particular group of people and
especially of the natives or residents
of a region.
Most inhabitants of America
would adhere to the fact of residents of
Texas talking with a certain “twang.” If
you are from Texas, you are extremely
proud of your speech intonation and
masterfully
created personal language. If you are from Oklahoma, you
refuse to recognize that you sound similarly alike to the
“brilliant” Texans, and if you live in some other state, you
most likely consider the drawl of Texans slightly odd and
ridiculous. The fact is, however, Texans are not the only
ones with interesting speaking habits. Of course, people
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of different nationalities are going to have a fascinating
way of speaking English. The fact is that people from
different regions of America not only have different
ways of word pronunciation but actual different words.
I, a Texan, have recently become enlightened to many
words that are in my everyday vocabulary that are not
found in those from different parts of the country.
Take the word frog for example; if I was to get hit and
have a knot on my arm, it would be frogged. Webster
and Arizonians by no means agree with this usage. In
Chicago, a Coca- Cola or Dr. Pepper would be referred
to as a pop; residents of these parts simply call it a coke.
Word usage is not the only regional difference; the
pronunciation of a word is extremely different through
different regions. Ice is a simple three letter
word; however this word pronounced by a
local of New Jersey and an inhabitant of
Texas makes this word sound nothing
alike.
In my opinion, no one is accent free.
Every person has a unique way
of speaking no matter how practiced they are. Before you make
a bold statement of claiming
to be one hundred percent
accent free, be sure to
ask the opinion of one
you know who speaks a
different accent than you.
Just like Mark Twain said, English is
a language of pure accents that no one
can escape, no matter what state, country,
or planet you traverse to.
STAFF WRITER

SarahSweatt
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Oklahoma Panhandle State University
Student Health Clinic/Wellness Center

Staff Nurse: Florence Hensley BSN, RN
Urinalysis
Exam
Consult
Flu Shot
OTC Meds
Weight Check
Pregnancy Test
Blood Sugar Check
Diet Consult
TB Tests
Antibiotics
Ask
Immunizations
Ask
Planned Parenthood
Consult
Oral Contraceptives
Ask
Condoms

Business Card
Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

$10
Free
Free
$15
Free
Free
$5
Free
Free
$10
Nurse
Nurse

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

FUN VALLEY FAMILY RESORT
South Fork, Colorado
Needs students for all types of jobs: kitchen, dining room,
housekeeping, stores, maintenance, horse wrangler, office. For
information and employment application write Student Personnel
Director, 6315 Westover Drive, Granbury, TX 76049 or call
1.800.548.1648 or e-mail rafain@sbcglobal.net.

Free
Nurse
Free

Advertising Rates for The Collegian

$40
$65
$105
$125

Each OPSU department is allowed one business card sized advertisement (3.5w x 2h) or classified advertisement free of charge. Larger
than business card size or additional advertisements will be charged half the normal rates above.
Purchase three weeks of ads and receive a free advertisement of the same size.
Classifieds!
Old books? Fridges? Microwaves? Pencils?
Classified rates are ten cents a word.
Call or E-mail for quote.

Blood Drive Results
Wenesday, February 18, 2009
Contact: Suzanne Talley 331-8872/676-2180
Marketing and Community
Relations
Glenda Pritchard 331-8841/676-4901
Director of Donor recruitment

On
February 17th in Goodwell, we had 47
donations!
Thank you for supporting Coffee
Memorial Blood Center and the
patients of the High Plains Region.

-Spring Break Week
March 9th-12th
During this time, many
activities have been
planned such as: Sex
Jeopardy, A visit by Condom
Man, an informational skit,
flyer handout day

-STD Representation Day
We will have a
representational display
of just how many people
in Oklahoma have an STD
-This representation will be done
by student volunteers. We are in
no way saying that any of the
volunterrs actually have an STD-

Give the Gift of Life.
Is coming to OPSU

